
 

 

 Penmain Riding Ponies  

STALLION BREEDING CONTRACT 

 

Triple Trees Prince Perfect 
This contract is for the provision of chilled semen from Triple Trees Prince Perfect (“the 

stallion”) and is made between the individual or entity named in the schedule (hereinafter 

referred to as “the mare owner”) and Penmain Pty Ltd (trading as Penmain Riding Ponies), 

of 1825 Don Road, Launching Place, Victoria (hereinafter also referred to as “the stallion 

owner” and “the stud”) 

Under this agreement chilled semen from the stallion will be provided for insemination into 

the animal named and referred to in the Schedule only, (hereinafter referred to as “the mare”)  

at the agreed fee and upon the following  terms and conditions as set out below.  

Section 1 – Collection of Semen: 

Semen will only be provided for insemination into one mare and only after the service fee has 

been paid in full and this stallion contract has been signed and received by the Stallions’ 

agent.  The service and booking fees for the Stallion are referred to in the Schedule.  Credit 

card payments are accepted via paypal. A fee of $20 is payable in addition to the sums owed 

if paypal is used as the preferred payment. 

 

Service and Booking fees are non refundable.   

 

Transportation and collection costs for the semen are payable by the mare owner, within 7 

days of receiving an account by the Stud.  Each collection is $200.00 plus transport costs. 

 

The Stallions’ agent accepts no responsibility for the semen or delays in freight to the mare 

owners identified location once the semen has left the stallion owners collection point. 

 

The stallion owner will keep a sample of semen, chilled by the same method as the 

insemination dose provided to the mare owner for a period of up to 72 hours. 

 

The mare owner must advise the stud of the time of the insemination, by email or text 

message, within 60 minutes of the insemination, where after the stud may destroy the sample 

held by it. 

 

Any claims in relation to the quality and motility of the semen must be made to the Stud by 

the Vet or AI Technician who performs the insemination within 60 minutes of insemination, 

whereupon all parties agree that the sample held by the stud will be absolute proof of the 

semen quality at the time of insemination. Spitting of the dose provided is not permitted and 



 

 

voids the live foal guarantee.  Additional pregnancies obtained by splitting doses require an 

additional service fee to be paid immediately to the stud for each pregnancy after the first. 

Section 2 - Live Foal Guarantee: (6 months) 

If the Mare fails to produce a live foal by using a full dose of semen (a foal which stands and 

nurses unassisted for a period of 180 days after the birth) a re-breeding will be provided in 

the following season only, subject to the payment of the handling, collection and transport 

fees determined by the Stud, and subject to the same terms and conditions other than this 

clause. The live foal guarantee does not apply to rebreedings unless confirmed in 

writing by the stud. 

The Mare owner must provide proof to the satisfaction of the stallion owner in the form of a  

veterinary certificate certifying  that: 

(a)   the foal was born dead, died shortly after birth or failed to thrive; or 

(b)  was diseased or suffered a congenital defect; or  

(c) suffered an accident that necessitated its humane destruction; or 

(d)  was killed by misadventure; or 

(e) The mare failed to deliver a foal at all 

within 180 days of its birth or within 30 days of becoming aware that the mare was no longer 

pregnant. If such proof is not provided within 30 days, the mare owner waives the right a free 

return service in the next breeding season. 

The live foal guarantee is not transferable and cannot be sold on, or given away.  In the event 

that the mare is sold, given away, otherwise disposed of, dies, or is exported, the terms of this 

live foal guarantee ceases to apply unless agreed to in writing by the Stud, prior to the sale, 

giving away, disposition or export of the mare. 

Section 3 – Stallion Service Certificate: 

A Stallion Service Certificate will be completed and provided to the Mare owner within 30 

days of the stallion owner receiving full payment of the service fee.  A $50 fee is payable to 

reissue stallion service certificates. 

 The laws of Victoria apply to this agreement and the parties submit unconditionally to the 

nonexclusive jurisdiction of the courts and tribunals of Victoria in respect of any problem, 

dispute or claim between them. The mare owner must pay penalty interest under s.58 

Supreme Court 1986 (Vic) on all money due and payable from the due date. 

 

All amounts referred to in this agreement include GST if so stated. 

 

This agreement incorporates the Mare’s marking and information Sheet which must fully and 

accurately record the Mare’s brands, markings and details, and be returned to the Stud at the 

same time as this document and prior to a collection of semen being undertaken.  



 

 

Schedule 

 

Service Fee:   $ 1000.00 

   

Balance:          $   Payable on collection of semen (plus collection and  shipping)                              

  

Total:               $ 

 

 

Mare Owner:  ............................................................................................................................. ............... 

  ............................................................................................................................................ 

Address: ............................................................................................................................. ............... 

  ............................................................................................................................................ 

  ............................................................................................................................. ............... 

Contact Telephone numbers: .............................................................................................................. 

 

 

    

 X ................................................                   X  .............................................................. 

Mare Owner Signature                                    for and on behalf of Penmain Riding Ponies Signature 

  

  

  ………………………………Date:…………...  ………………………………Date:……….......  

  



 

 

 

Penmain Riding Ponies 
BREEDING TO STALLION named Triple Trees Prince Perfect 

 

Mares Registered Name:…………………………………………..…… Reg No. 

………………… Breed: ………………………………  

Mares Stable Name:……………………………Colour:……………..… Age:…………… 

Brands……………………………..…  

Markings……………………………………………………………….. 

Scar’s:……………………………………………………………  

 

Mare Owners Name:……………………………Ph:………………….Mb……………… 

Fax……………………………..  

Address…………………………………… ……………… 

Town……………………………………State…..………..Postcode…………..  

Email Address …………………………………………………………………  

Contact Name and No. of Vet or AI technician to receive the chilled semen: 

1)…………………………………..…………Ph ( )………………………………  

2)…………………………………………….. Ph ( )……………………………..  

 

Mare Identification  

 

No. of slipped Foals …………  

Mares last breeding year……………… Last service Date………………………..……  

 

Mares Breeding History Record 

 

 

 
 

 

 


